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garding South-West Africa, and if the I 
Union had not done its share the Im
perial Government might have sent 50,- 

Indians, as they would have been 
perfectly justified in doing, and told 
these Indians that after the war

BOTHA’S FINE SPEECHPROPOSAL TO BUILD 
LOW PRICED HOUSES 

UNDER HOUSING LAW

MOTHER STUART DEAD Model Home, 4-Room Flat, Furnished Complete, $135iooo
Head of Sacred Heart Nun*—St. Hostility To England In South 

John Pupils' Sent Her Rememb- j 
erance Last April

was
over they could make an Indian settle
ment there.

Would that have been in the interest 
of the Union (Cries of “No, no!”) Or 
the Imperial Government might have 
asked the Australians, or have called i 
for volunteers from amongst English i 
South Africans, and they would have i 
got them. (Cheers.)

But no! The Imperial Government, 
instead, had asked the Union to do the 
work, and he was proud to have been 
asked. (Renewed cheers.)

PARLOR
PARLOR SUIT—5-Piece, mahogany finish frames, upholstered in plain or flowered

CENTRE TABLÉ—Mahogany finish, top 24 x 24.
CARPET SQUARE—Good grade tapestry, 9 x 10 1-2 feet.

DINING ROOM
SIDEBOARD—Royal oak, British bevel mirror ; has ample drawers and cupboard ac

commodation.
EX. TABLE—Royal oak, six legs firmly braced together, four leaves extension. 
DINERS—5 side and one arm-chair in royal oak, to match sideboard and table 
LINOLEUM—Sixteen yards English liqoleum.

BED ROOM
DRESSER—Royal oak, 3 drawers, British bevel mirror, 13 x 22.
COMMODE—To match dresser, one drawer and cabinet.
RF.n—White enamel, heavy brass rod and knobs.
BEDDING—Double woven wire spring with truss support, soft top mattress, two 

feather pillows and comforter.
CARPET SQUARE—Reversible square, 9x9 feet.

KltCHEN
RANGE—Guaranteed steel range, with hot closet.
TABLE—Four feet, white top, with cutlery drawers . ,
CHAIRS—Six hardwood chairs, varnished.
LINOLEUM—Sixteen yards English linoletim.

GOODS STORED FREE TILL WANTED.

Africa Spells Ruin i

■velours.
Leader of Government Points Out There 

Are But Two Courses and the Right 
One is That of Loyalty and Help 
to Britain

Practical East St. John Proposition 
Made by A. H. Likely—House 
and Lot to Cost Less Than 
$ 1,600—City Guarantee Asked

A telegram received this morning 
bringing news of the dMth of Very Rev.
Mother Stuart, mother superior of the 
Order of the Sacred Heart, caused re
gret among many in this city, who have 
known of her zeal and energy in pro
moting the development of that com- (London Chronicle.)
munity throughout the world. She was ( ape Town, Sept. 28—General Botha 
in Canada in last April, after a tour of today addressed about 6,000 of his'eon- 
the various houses over which she had stituents at Bank, in the Transvaal. The 
charge, and a)r that time former pupils gathering was unprecedented in the dis- 
of the Sacred Heart in St. John made trict. Five thousand farmers had come 
an appreciative presentation to her, for- in over night from all directions, indud- 
warding it to the community's house in ing a strong commando of burghers. 
Montreal, with an address by Miss General Botha was wildly cheered again 
Amelia J. Haley. and again, particularly for several min-

Mother Stuart was in Belgium at the utes at the outset' of his speech. He was 
outbreak of tpe war, as the head house obviously greatly touched by the ova- 
of this order had been loated there, at tion he received.
Ixeles. The seat of control was a short General Botha said the country and 
time ago removed to Roehampton, Lon- the people of today were faced with a 
don, England, because of the devastation serious state of affairs. There was a 
being wrought throughout Belgium, but war raging at the present moment such 
nuns of the order were kept in that as the world had never before experi- 
country to minister to the wants of the enced—such as the human mind had 
distressed. It has been thought possible aeyer yet dreamed of. As part of the 
that grief over the suffering caused by British Empire, General Botha said, 
the war was responsible in a measure amid cheers, South Africa also was part 
for Mother Stuart’s death. "f the belligerents Although this coun-

The reverend lady came of royal t-T was far away from the zone of war 
parentage, having been a descendant of j the effects of the war, and the
the regal family of Stuarts. Her father the war the more they would
was Rev. Canon Stuart, an Anglican fe,d effects
clergyman ,but she was a convert to the Genera Botha, amid cheers, said he 
Catholic church, and, entering one of:^"d his constituents to speak out 
the convents of the Sacred Heart Order, straightforwardly. He wanted
soon advanced to be mother superior. > know once and for all what was the 
The despatch teUing her death follows : I f"°.d °'taHnnB as some people did, and 

St. Louis, Mo., Get. 22—The death in I tr^ng create hostility against Eng- 
London yesterday of Very Rev. Janet! and: ,™at only Provok(- lU-fee]-
Stuart, mother general [ Referring to "hose'who talked of South

Sr.«2s3Lam“ b™ T'™1 o™1 =«>"■ ir-v- r-? f.™ “ a ‘Jsæzzz sslalast night Mother Stuart d.ed jester- who d hls peop]e honestly
day in London. Mother Stuart was fifty- an<J t , according to Hghts. 
five years old. She had made numerous J ®
trips to the United States and Canada. Hostility to England is Ruin.

e

For
Dutch Element’s Loyalty

General Botha earnestly 
South Africans against the new sort of 
doctrine being preached in South Africa, 
namely, the doctrine that the majority 
should submit to a minority. That doc
trine could only lead to ruin. General 
Botha emphasised the importance of that 
gathering.

He wanted them to speak with no un
certain voice. Their decision would 
have great influence throughout South 
Africa, and would go forth to the whole 
Empire. (Cries of “We support you”)

Though the Dutch South African 
could not be expected to be so enthusi
astic as the English South African, still 
he was loyal, and they did not want lip, 
loyalists or ifair weather patriots.

The people they wanted must be true 
patriots, men willing to do something 
and to make sacrifice.

“The British government must be! 
able to look straight into our eyes and 
be able to see what is in our minds.” 
(Great cheering, lasting several min
utes.)

In passing, General " Botha said the 
Union would want to have a voice in 
the final disposal of German South- 
West Africa, but what say could the 
Union have if it sat with arms folded 
in neutrality?

He proceeded to emphasize the close
ness of the co-operation between the 
LTnion and the Imperial Governments. 
The latter was helping South Africa in 
every possible manner, so as to ensure 
absolute success.

South Africa could have whatever 
guns, cannons, armaments she required. 
(Cheers.) (

General Botha aroused enthusiasm by 
dwelling on what Holland. Belgium and 
France did for the Boers during the war 
of 1899-1902, and contrasted this with 
Germany’s absolute hostility when she 
saw how the tide was flowing. There 
could be no liberty under the Kaiser, and 
the people who desired to see Germany 
victorious were acting in conflict with 
their own interests.

warnedi’lie first definite proposition for the 
erection of houses under the new hous
ing law, which provides for a municipal 
guarantee of the bonds of the building 
company to an amount not exceeding 85 
per cent., has been made to the city 
council by Arthur H. Likely. He under
takes to form a land and building com
pany with $100,000 capital, to build low- 

.) priced houses, to be sold on very easy 
terms, on the Davidson Forks property 

. of 146 acres, between the Black River 
and old Loch Lomond roads, at East 
St. John, within five hundred feet of 
the location of the new street car line 
terminus.

The lots would be 60x100 feet, and 
on each would be a two-story double 
house, with separate entrances, each 

x house to be fifteen feet back from the 
street line, and with twenty feet of space 
between each two of the double houses. 
Each half of the double house would 
contain six rooms and bath.

It is estimated that each purchaser of 
half of one of these double houses and 
lots would pay $1,675. Thespian of pay
ment would be $100 down and the bal
ance in monthly payments of $15 or $18, 
or $21, as might be agreed.

The company provides streets and 
sidewalks. The houses would be sold at 
cost, and the company get its profit out 
of the lots alone.

The books and all affairs of the com
pany would be open, under the provis
ions of the housing law, to the city coun
cil’s representative, and the company is 
willing to work under the special in
spection of a committee appointed by 
the dty.

It is estimated that to provide water 
and sewerage for a hundred houses 
would cost the city about $16,500, and 
for additional houses the expenses would 
be small.

The company would also be prepared 
to sell lots without the houses, but 
houses built would have to conform to 
the company’s standard, with the same 
restrictions.

I
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«J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St,

LOCAL NEWS BOTH FUNDS PROGRESS 
WELL; MAN TO TAKE 

CHARGE OF BELGIAN AID

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFKM»
FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow-Cho, 

Bread, Special Cake and Doughnuts - 
only home-cooking sold and served - 
Women’s Exchange Tea and Lun< 
Room, 158 Union street.

TO LET — Remodelled^ 
plumbing, furnace, etc., <?S 
Street. Apply 158 Union.. •’Phone Ma

Kewatin dancing class tonight.

Read all about “Children’s Week” on 
page 8 of this issue.

For bargains in Auto Tires see page

10-23.
flat, ne 
Dorchesti(Continued from page 1.) 

duty in Canada were receiving $1.55 a 
day for seven days each week, and from 
this they were obliged to provide for 
their dependents. The reply further 
stated that in cases when men on home 
duty refused to provide for their fami
lies, the officers of the patriotic fund 
had power to ask the commanding offi
cer of the regiment to which they were 
attached for their discharge, and they 
would be compelled to provide for their 
families.

The local office has received several 
applications for relief from outside the 
city, which will be investigated from the 
branch office nearest the post of origin. 
. The following amounts were received 
by the secretary this morning:—Pro
ceeds Patriotic Concert, St. Mary’s 
Church, $101.50; Mrs. D. Hunt, $5; A 
few friends $5.50 ; Municipality City 
and County of St. John, $10,000; S. A. C. 
C. H. Ferguson, $5; Union S.S. Bell Isle 
Creek, $5; J. T. Vincent, $1; J. W. Cun
ningham, $2; Mary B. Springer, $1; D. 
Hargrove, $1; Court LaTour, I. O. O. 
F., $70; Dr. J. W. Manning (monthly),

789.
Meeting of Newfoundland Club to

night; hall, 154 St. James street.

Fresh made cream chips 12 cents per 
pound—Phillip’s stores Friday. 10-24.

Dr. Herridge will speak in St David’s 
church tonight service beginning at 8 
o’clock. 10-24.

Pie social and dance at Quispamsis 
school house tomorrow night, in aid of 
the Patriotic Fund.

AVAN TED—A capable maid. App 
116 Elliott Row. 17855-10-29

To him all this talk of neutrality was 
the greatest nonsense he had ever listen
ed to . (Loud cheers.) When a few 
years ago a prominent Dutch paper, the 
“Volstem,” preached neutrality, he 
(General Botha), came to his constitu
ents and expressed disapproval of that 
doctrine. Neutrality for South Africa 
was an utter impossibility. If a Ger
man warship came to Durban and im 
posed a levy of five millions on them, it 
would help them very little to say they 
were neutral. Would it be noble or _ e j R—ers,
honest to act as some people suggested uen ” 5 WHERE WERE THEY?
that South-Afriea should act after the General Botha, apparently alluding to witj) the street dus{ roUing by in 
undertakings they had given in the General Beyers, and other resignations, . ,e goin„ home at the
past? What would hostility to England i sharply rebuked those who mixed UP :lunch hour today were asking what had 
mean to South Africa? Ruin ! | soldiering and politics, and, amid, cheers,, happened to the watering carts.

He detailed his agreement with the j he reminded the gathering that the law . was especially complained of in
Imperial Government regarding the provided how officers who did not obey R. gtree(. where a visit from the wa-
withdrawal of the Imperial troops and orders were to be dealt with. . ®wagon w*ouid have been welcomed,
the expedition to German South West General Bothk then referred directly ter wagon woma 
Africa. Some people said the govern- to General Beyers. He said he was 
ment should have asked the country’s grieved that his old comrade, with whom 
permission first of all, hut what was ; he had gone through war, should have 
the good of a government, he asked taken up such an attitude. He had - , -
scornfully, that was not prepared to ae- shaken the discipline of the Defence phrey s Goodyear 
cept responsibility? Force. He had issued a letter which was twenty two is a favorite 11 e.

simply a political manifesto, evil in its 
effect, and by his conduct had greatly

errent*of°SoutheSA°friea.Ie Tha^being ^General Botha continued: “But in aU Dog Show last week, getting the blue for 

so, he wished to put the position truly these difficulties I realise that God rules ; limit class, open class and winners class, 
before the country. and will inspire the people to do what is [ besides winning a special trophy. He

He was animated by a- true and sin- right. Knowing and believing this# I was handled by Ben Lewis,
cere love of his people and stood back said I shall assume responsibility and _Tahc
for no man in his patriotism to South take command—(prolonged cheers)—and jTO HELP BELGIAN, ."i
Africa, and he wished them clearly to I ask you to strengthen my hands so On Thursday evening, Oct. 29, in the 
understand that there were only two that justice may be supreme.” (Re- Carleton City Hall, a grand patriotic 
courses open, one that of loyalty and newed cheers.) concert in aid of the Belgian sufferers
help, and the other that of disloyalty After paying a moving and affection- js to be held under the auspices of Lud- 
and treason. ate tribute to General Delarey, General ; jow street Baptist Bible school. Some

There was no middle course, and who- Botha said in conclusion that he wanted | „f the citÿ’s best talent have gratuitous- 
ever said there was was trying to mis- to serve his people. His time here might jy offered their services and it is hoped 
lead them. Now, which course did they not be long, his hair was growing grey, the public will give the entertainment 
intend taking? They ^must give him a and his health was not good, but he generous support, 
straightforward answer. (Loud cries: would continue to the end to do what1 
“We want the loyal course. You have | he thought was in the true interest of 
done the right thing.”) The German i the nation. (Cheers.)

“In the past we have a clean and noble 
history, let us so continue; let there be 
no treason—let us stand by the govern
ment !”

A storm of cheering lasting several 
minutes marked the close of the prem
ier’s speech.

BATHURST PEOPLE WANT 
DREDGING WORK TO GO ON 

FOR SOME WEEKS LONGER

TpURNISHED and Unfurnished 
150 Germain. 17864-10-29

room

BOARDERS Wanted at 43 Portian 
Street. 17852-10-29

BOOMS TO LET, 1 Elliott Row.
„ 17865-11-5

JTEATED ROOMS—Board, 176 Wa 
erloo. 17739-11-80

The citizens of Bathurst are much 
agitated over the announcement that, 
the appropriation for the dredging of 
Bathurst harbor this year having been 

| expended, the work will cease. The city 
! council and board of trade have both 
adopted very strong resolutions asking 
that the work be continued for six or 
eight weeks longer. It is pointed out 
that the Bathurst Lumber Company ex
pects to have its new mill ready to 
manufacture pulp and container board 

A popular nuptial event of local inter- next May or June. It is also said that 
est was solemnized this morning in the Canada Iron Corporation say that 
Campbellton, N. B„ in the Catholic the iron mines on the Nepisiquit River 
church there, when Miss Eva Vermett could be worked profitably if the ore 
became the bride of James B. Keenan, could be shipped by water from Bath- 
uf North End. The wedding was cele- urst. The new pulp mill would require 
hrated with nuptial mass, and the many thousands of tons of coal, besides 
church was prettily decorated in honor limestone, salt and sulphur, and the 
of thé event. The bride, who was given council and the board of trade therefore 
away by her father, George Vermett, urge that it is of the greatest lmport- 
was prettily, attired in a suit of chiffon ance to have the dredging of the harbor 
velvet, and wore a black picture hat, and completed so that the company can 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. Miss bring its vessels up to its own dock 
Grace Vermett, sister of the bride, as- It; *s also urged that an I. C. R. 
sisted her, while Thomas L. Keenan, branch line to the new pulp mill be 
brother of the groom, was best man. completed as soon as possible.

After the wedding a tempting break
fast was served, and this afternoon a re
ception was held at the bride’s home, 

j On the Ocean Limited today, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keenan will leave on a honeymoon 
trip to include Montreal, New York,
Boston and other cities. Many hand
some wedding remembrances were re
ceived, including a set of black fox furs 
and a purse of gold from the bride’s 
father, a beautiful silver service from 
Well, Richardson Co., Ltd., with whom 
the groom is employed as maritime 
province representative, and a substantial 
array of other gifts in cut glass and sil
ver. The groom’s present to his bride 
was a ring set with diamonds and emer
alds, and to the bridesmaid and grooms- 

1 man, signet rings.
Among those present at the ceremony

TpLAT TO LET—Mrs. McManemii 
4 Short street. 17666-10-29ST. JOHN MAN AND 

HELLION BRIDE
f^V'ANTED—Pleasant front rooms o 

4 ground floor to rent, furnished c 
unfurnished, 141 Princess.

The
17864-10-S

Q.ROCERY CLERK desires bette 
position. Address “B” Times of fie 

17867-10-24FOR ST. JOHN MEN 
Thousands of men will want to wear 

a pair of shoes made in this city. Hum- 
Welts number one-

good dininf'Y*/ANTED—At once,
* room girl. Lansdowne House.

17870-10-26

a
$5.

C. B. Allen last night received the 
$10,000 from the municipal council, the 
amount they had voted for the patriotic 
fund some time ago. It was sent through 
the county secretary, J. King Kelley. Mr. 
Allen also received $101.50 proceeds of a 
concert held at St. Mary’s'church; Mrs. 
W Hunt, $5; a few friends, $5.50, and 
“S. A. C.”, $5.

JYYANTED—Young man for kite ht 
and dining room work, immed 

ately, 20 Queen street.
One Way—The Loyal Way Champion “Corry Law” won at the 

Central New York Kennel Association I7871-10-:
Q.ENERAL Servant Wanted Immed 

ately. Apply 140 Paradise Row, S 
John. N. B. 17856-10-26
FOR SALE—Hall stove, practical/ 

new. Apply 293 Rockland Road.
17853-10-29

For the Belgians
The work of relief for the Belgians 

is assuming such proportions that it has 
been found necessary to give more su
pervision to the arrangements than can 
be secured by volunteer help and it is 
probable that a permanent representat
ive will be employed to give his time 
to this work.

At a conference in the mayor’s office 
at city hall this morning the matter was 
discussed. Those present were Acting 
Premier, Hon. George J. Clarke, Mayor 
Prink, G. E. Barbour, Senator Daniel, 
and D. Mullin, K. C., Belgian consul 
It was pointed out that the work in
volved in looking after the contribu
tions of supplies, etc., answering ques
tions, furnishing information, etc., had 

to make it

ÇJJRL WANTED for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. Duty, 15 Lon 

17860-10-26JOHN McfiOWN OF 
MACE'S BAY IS DEAD

Wharf.■
TT’URNISHED Lower flat to let froi 

December'15th until May ls4 fr 
particulars address Box 20, Times Ol 

17869-10-29fice.Following a stroke of paralysis which 
he suffered about four weeks ago, John 
McGowan, an old and respected resideht 
of Mace’s Bay, passed away at his home tortoise had for once stuck its head too 
yesterday, aged seventy-six years. He far out of its shell, and was In grave 
was a native of Mace’s Bay and for danger of being trodden upon, 
many years had conducted the only Kaiser.s Design3 on south Africa 
blacks mithing establishment in that
place. Associated with him in business In exhorting South Africans to sup- 
were two sons, Andrew and John. His Port the government, General Botha said 
wife, one other son, William, of Mace’s he had information regarding German 
Bav, and three daughters,—Mrs. F. M. ambitions concerning South Africa 
Shannon, of Wright street, this city, and which would make their hair stand on 
Mrs John Corscadden and Mrs. Herbert end- (Cheers.)
Waycott of Mace’s Bay also survive. A The fact of the .natter was, General 
constant supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ®otha declared, amid tremendous 
Mr. McGowan has always been one of i cheers, that the Kaiser wanted to go 
the principal Liberal enthusiasts of that ' down to posterity as a second Napol-
section of the country and enjoyed the e0°- ., , „ ,

Incidentally he wanted a place to 
which to send Germany’s surplus popu- 
lation, and South Africa appealed to him 
as a suitable place.

German agents with their seditious1 
talk were already doing a great deal of 
harm in Sonth Africa.

Surely the government was there not 
to shirk responsibility, but to take re
sponsibility, and to give the people a 
lead. (Loud cheers.) People who shirk
ed were people of no. significance. The 
stain of treason had never touched 
South Africans, and would not now-1 
(Cheers.) j

In the past the people of. South ; 
Africa had said.- “Trust us; we shall de- ! 
serve your trust.” Would they now, the 
first time they were faced with great 
troubles, stand aside? 
would not be the conduct of a people 
with a great history ttehind them such 
as they had.

Today South Africa must. prove to 
the British Empire which was watching 
them that they were worthy, and still 
more worthy of trust. By doing so they \ 
would create for themselves a greater 
future than would otherwise be pos-1 
sible. (Cheers.)

When the war broke out there could 
only be one answer to the Imperial Gov- . 
ernment’s request that the Union should 
take certain positions in German South j 

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 22—Immense West Africa.
, of ice, driven to and fro with 
change of wind, have remained in

COLLISION
An express wagon owned by the Cen

tral Fish Store and driven by Harry 
Colwell was going down Union street 
yesterday and collided with an auto. The 
shaft of the wagon was smashed and 
the harness broken in several places. Mr. 
Colwell said this morning that the auto
mobile was on the wrong side of the 
street and he was unable to get any 
closer to the curb in order to avoid the 
accident. A report of the affair appears 
on the police books.

’YVANTED—General girl, reference 
required. No washing or ironing 

Apply Miss Christie, 9 Wellington Row 
17858-10-26

"Y^ANTED—A capable cook, no wash 
ing or ironing. Apply Mrs. v 

Walter Holly, 184 Germain street.
17862-10-26already become so great as 

difficult to carry on the work in the 
present manner and that this work is 
liable to increase in volume as the con
tributions increase.

As a result of the conference it was 
practically decided that a man should 
be engaged to supervise the work and 
superintend all the arrangements in con
nection with the work. It is expected 
that the appointment will be made be
fore next Tuesday.

Mayor Frink today acknowledges re
ceipt of contributions for the Belgian 
fund as follows: Margery S. Tapley $5; 
Municipality of the city and county of 
St. John, $2,000; Robert J. Freeze, $5; 
Miss Bourne, $1; F. B. Jewett, Shef
field, $2; concert at the “Cedars,” Long 
Reach, per A. W. Baird, J. P. Kiervan 
and Walter tianong, $47.60; William E. 
Emerson, $10; Court LaTour, I. O. F., 
$30; Red Head social per J. C. Dalzell, 
$5; William H. Bell, $5; John Jackson 
& Son, $5.

Do

Jt'OR SALE—Pedigreed Alrdale Ter 
rier pup. Apply Wm. Beatty, i 

Wright street or 687 Main street.
17861-10-29

FULL TO THE HATCHES
Halifax Echo:—The Belgium relief 

ship will.be filled to the hatches. Over 
two hundred cars are now on the siding 
or in the shed. Thirty-eight more cars BREWSTER’S MILLIONS TONIGHT 
are on the way and will probably arrive “Brewster’s millions” the splendid five- 
today, and more cars are coming from part metropolitan play, in which Edward 
New Brunswick and Ontario. Abeles, creator of the name-role, plays

the lead, will be concluded at the Im
perial Theatre tonight. It made a splen
did impression last night and was im
mensely enjoyed by discriminating 
watchers. The vaudeville act, Johnston 
end Crane, gave additional evidence of 
New York quality, being chic, clever and 
novel. Miss Dixie Crane’s Watteau gown 
and hat—duplicating the front page of 
the style magazine “Vogue”—was a 
strikingly pretty costume. W. L. Cock- 
bum, the Scotchman, continued his songs 
and stories and the orchestra was splen
did. Tomorrow, “The Trey O’ Hearts” 
serial will be resumed dealing with the 
adventure of Rose and Alan, following 
the wreck of the yacht from which Rose 
escaped. ______________

! were: Mrs. Keenan, mother of the 
; groom, and his sister, Mrs. Harry 

Reardon, from St. John. Here the bride 
and groom will make their home, and the 

, best wishes of a host of friends will be 
l extended for their future happiness.

E.

'yy"^ N TED—Maid for general house 
work in small family; reference 

required. Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hop 
Grant, 193 Queen street. t. f.esteem of a large circle of friends. The 

interment will take place on Friday at 
Dipper Harbor.THE WAR T.OST—Sum of money on Car No. 7 

or changing to Haymarket car a 
corner of Paradise Row and Main Sts 
Finder please leave at Times office.

17859-10-23
If The Best Qullty ata Reasonable PriceUPRISE IN PORTUGAL 

NOT YET SUPPRESSED?
(Continued from page 1.)

Jt'OR SALE—Six roomed cottage, a 
Fnirville Plateau, now nearint 

completion, price $1,700.00; $300 cash 
balance extending over four years. Ap
ply Leon A. Keith, 56 Prince Wm. St 

17857-10-26

The SurpriseLondon, Oct. 22—A Norwegian steam
er, which has arrived at Los Palmas,
Canary Islands, according to a Reuter 
despatch from that place, reports that 

i >he was visijted by a German cruiser, 
whose captain declared he had sunk 
eleven British and French and one 
Italian steamer.

London, Oct. 22—It is learned in metal 
circles that the steamer Triolus, which 

' was sunk by the German cruiser Emden, 
carried, among other things, 700 tons of I A revolutionary outbreak in Portu- 
tin valued at nearly a half million of gal was reported - yesterday. It occur- 
dollars. It was consigned from the red at Braganza and Mafra and was 
Straits Settlements to London. attributed to Royalists whose object was

said to have been to prevent Portugal 
joinng the allies. It was officially an
nounced from Lisbon that the uprising 
was promptly put down.

Of His Life.
London, Oct. 22—The Havas corre

spondent at Oporto, Portugal, has sent, 
the following despatch : “Telegraphic 
and telephonic communication with Lis
bon has been cut. Unexploded bombs 
have been found on the railways.”

“This is certainly amazing. I 
have always been under the im
pression that only the rich 
could afford to wear Diamonds. 
I have always associated Dia
mond Jewelry with great 
wealth, in my mind, and I was 
never so surprised in my life as 
when you told me I could buy 
this beautiful Diamond for 
such a small sum. It seems al
most ridiculous."

.That is what a customer said 
to one of Sharpe’s clerks, who 
was showing him Diamonds. It 
was merely by accident he 
made the discovery so startling 
to him—that he could afford to 
buy fine Diamonds. He was 
standing nearby while a lady 
was examining LaVallieres and 
overheard the clerk state prices. 
His interest was aroused at 
once, and when the lady had 
made her purchase, he asked 
the clerk to show him the 
ornaments.
Do you know how reasonable 
in price Diamond Jewelry is? 
Investigate at Sharpe’s.

T.OST—Three cows marked on back 
with “A” One white, *one whit: 

with brown spots and one black witl 
white spots. Finder rewarded. Davit 
Aranoff, 703 Main street. Tel. 1816-11.

17850-10-23

P. E. I. nations
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Oct. 22—To 

date the Island has shipped to Halifax 
for the Belgian relief fund 240 cases of 
bedding and clothing valued at $80,000, 
also fifteen tons of cheese, thirty cases' 
of canned meats and a ear load of gro
ceries valued at $6,500. The cash dona
tions amount, to $2,000.

Surely that
PERSONALS

Wilfred Bruce, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada’s branch in Fredericton has been 
transferred to St. John.

Evelyn Starr, the young Nova Scotia 
violinist, has received word from her 
New York manager that she is -to play 
in that city on 
is h» tour in the states and western Can
ada during the winter.

Hoil George J. Clarke, acting prem
ier, i» in the city today.

R. B. Hanson, of Fredericton, is at 
the Royal Hotel.

H. W. Woods, M. P. F., of Welsford, 
is in the city today.

THE LATE FRED'K LAMB9
TRIAL OF FREDERICTON

MAN ON MURDER CHARGE
Word has been received by relatives 

in this city telling of the sad circum
stances of the sudden death of Fred
erick Lamb in Boston on last Tuesday. 

I Contrary to statements previously pub
lished, Mr. Lamb’s death, it is announc 
ed, was purely accidental,an ove 
dose of medicine was the cause. Mi- 
Lamb was assistant manager of the 
Hiker-Janes Drug Store in Tremont 
street and when lie was found uncon
scious at his place of business, rash con
clusions were jumped at by some Bos
ton reporters, whereas Mr. Lamb was a 
young man of exemplary habits. He 
was popular in business and social cir
cles, was a frequent visitor to this, his 
home city% and his untimely end will 
be sincerely mourned by a wide circle 
of friends.

Mr. Lamb was twenty-eight years of 
age and is survived by one sister, Rev
erend Sister M. Catherine, of the Order 
of the Sisters of Charity in Prince Al
bert, Sask. He was a nephew of Mrs. 
John O’Regan of this city, who left on 
Tuesday evening to attend the funeral. 
Interment will take place in Boston on 
Friday morning with high mass of re
quiem.

LITRE LAD BITTEN BY HORSEEdmonton, Alta., Oct. 22—The third 
day of the trial of Thomas G. Cook, a 
Wainwright lumberman, charged' with 
the murder of William B. Crawford, a 
business associate, whose body was 
found in a well filled with manure, clos
ed yesterday with the evidence of Wil
liam Dewar, a Wuinwright farmer.

Dewar corroborated the evidence of 
- t wo other, witnesses in stating that on 

the night of Crawford’s disappearance, 
he saw a buggy with two men in it, 
and “something” lying on the floor of 
Hie rig. Cook came from Fredericton.

November 10. Miss StarrGREAT ICE MASSES ALL THE 
SUMMER IN HUDSON BAY Little Wilfred Taylor, the three-year- 

old son of J. Taylor, of East St. John, 
had a painful experiences with a horse 
near the East St. John post office this 
morning, in which he received some 
nasty cuts on his face which required 

; attendance in the hospital. The young 
lad was playing about the road when 
a man named Harry Dreskin, of Para
dise row, stopped his horse near the post 
office. The child ventured too near the 
horse’s head and the animal snapped at 
him, biting him in the face and throwing 
him to the ground several feet away. A 
foreigner, George Barach, who was pass
ing at the time, picked up the child, and 
he was driven to the hospital, where his 
injuries were attended to. It is not 
thought that any serious results will fol
low.

masses 
every
Hudson Bay through the summer and 
fall, according to officers of the steamer 
Bonaventure under charter to the Can-

Union’s Place in German Africa.
Had lie refused that request he would 

have been bound to resign. That would 
have been the easiest course, but would 

adian government, which has just re- j it have been in the interests of South 
turned from Port Nelson. The season’s I Africa? “I have never left the people , 
work at that port, where the govern-' in the lurch when they wanted me,” ex- 
ment is preparing for a terminal for the ' claimed General Botha, amid cheers, 
Hudson Bay Railway, is practically | “and I never shall.” j
ended and the other steamers which : What would the agitators who blamed 
have carried men and materials there, him now have said had he refused the ; 
will leave soon j Imperial Government’s request and re- |

Surveying and meteorological parties j s‘Kll<'d ? They would still have blamed 
which have been studying conditions ill ! him, and would have said: “He is nin
th e bay, .will come out on the cruiser ! "ing away from his responsibilities.” 
Acadia i Moreover, bad blood would have been

Work on the breakwater in the Nel- | created between the Dutch and English, 
government i and all faith in South Africa would have 

has made i been lost, and a most unhappy state of 
affairs would have been created.

RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. W. H. Rogers died at the home 
of her daughter, Sirs. Horace E. Eaton, 
in Toronto on Sunday evening, 
funeral took place at lier former home 
ill Amherst, N. S. Mrs. Walter B. Evans 
and Mrs. Fred L. Rogers, Toronto, are 
daughters.

William D. McMahon, aged seventy 
‘ years, passed away at his home in Fred
ericton on Tuesday. He is survived by 
by wife and two daughters. Miss Agnes, 

1 of Montre id .and Mrs. James A. Hughes, 
of Fredericton.

TheBIRTHS
RAMSAY—On Sept. 22, 1914, to Mr. 

ind Mrs. T. A. Ramsay, 219 Newman 
it reel—a daughter.

L L. Sharpe & Son
DEATHS

Jewelers *nd Oetlolan. BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Robert Butler took 

place this afternoon from the residence 
of his brother, James, in Sydney street. 
The body was taken to St. John the 
Baptist church. Broad street, where ser
vice was conducted by Very Rev. Mon
signor Chapman, V. G. Interment was 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

The' funeral of Mrs. Harry Nixon was 
held this afternoon from her late resi-

McGOWAN—At Mace’s Bay, on Oc
tober 21, John McGowan, aged seventy- 
six years, leaving hs wfe, three sons and 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral wall take place to-morrow, 
Friday, to Dipper Harbor.

It Kiel Street. St Jehi N. B.son estuary, where the 
plans to create a safe harbor, 
considerable progress and it is expect- 
ed that dredging will lie begun next 11{ India Had invaded Africa 
summer.

HUSfeAND AND WIFEDELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY

Is Found Guilty
London, Oct. 22—Orlando Edgar Mil

ler, formerly of Chicago, yesterday wa4 
found guilty of manslaughter in the 
case of Miss Kate Addison Scott. It

BURNED TO DEATHGeneral Botha denounced the neutral
ity party who advocated sitting with 
folded arms until German South-West 
Africa fell into their lap like a ripe 
apple.

Sail Francisco, Cal., Oct. 22—About They should be proud that the Impcr-
,150 Hindus from Canada took passage iai Government had asked the Union 
I today on the liners Tenvo Maru and Government to undertake this task. The 
Mongolia fur the Far East inmerial Government was determined re-

..............20c, dozen
15c. and 30c. each
....................35c. lb.

All Kinds of Cakes on Hand and Made 
* to Order

HINDUS LEAVE CANADA FOR HOME Fish Cakes . 
Chicken Pies 
Roast Beef

Port Chester, N. Y., Oct. 22—Mr. and 
I Mrs. Michael Stronza were burned to 
death in bed early today by a fire which
swept through u three-story tenement eft-ner, 163 Brussels street, to the Cath-1 was charged that he caused the death 

! housing six families. The other oeei*- edrnl where service was conducted by I of Miss Scott last June by the adminis- 
C. DENNISON, [pants were aroused in time to save Rev. Father Belliveati. Interment was t rati on of a drug while she was a pa- 

61 Peters St themselves. * in the new Catholic cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
of our dearDEVLIN—In memory

mother, Mrs. John Devlin, who departed 
this life Oct. 22, 1913.

Gone but not forgotten.
ZUJ.KBAN1.) AND FAMILY. •Phone 1886-42 tient in his sanitarium.
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